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SIZE, COMPOSITION, AND OTHER ASPECTS OF RUPAL INCOME
 
IN THE SEMI-ARID TROPICS OF INDIA
 
R.P. Singh, M. Asokan, and T.S. Walkert
 
For economists, income is the best single yardstick to gauge human welfare. 
The level and distribution of income strongly influence the technologies 
that farmers adopt and the pace of technical diffusion which, in turn, con­
dition the size and distribution of income. The limited aim of this paper 
is to present es timates and preliminary findings on rural income in six 
villages of the nemi-Arid Tropics (SAT) of India. The villages are the 
sites for [CPiA'I .ntensive Village Level Studies (VLS) where the farming 
and socioeconomic activities of a panel of 40 households have been monitor­
ed in each village starting in 1975. The panel is drawn from a random 
stratified sample of small-, medium-, and large-sized farming and landless 
agricultural labor households.1 
The n&x vi.llapes are located in three broad soil, climatic, and crop­
ping reions of SAT India. Salient features of each region are listed in 
Table 1. Although the adoption of improved technologies in dryland farm­
ing has eenn mu'ch slower than for irrigated agriculture, some components 
of higherc ¢;l1ra' technologies have been partially adopted by farmers, 
but the level of diffusion has not been uniform across the six villages. 
Kanzara and Dolur are the most agriculturally, technically advanced vil­
lages, while the adoption of recommended inouts in Kalman and Shirapur has 
been neg1igibe. 
Rural incomes are estimated for three cropping years from 1975-76 to 
1977-78 for Ianr.ara, Shirapur, Aurepalle, and Dokur.2 Income estimates 
for Kinkheda and Kalman refer to two coopping years, 1975-76 and 1976-77. 3 
t Economist, Research Technician, and Principal Economist, Pespectively, 
at the International Crons Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics 
(ICFISAT), Patancheru, Andhra Pradesh 502 32q , India, where T.,. Walker 
is stationed is an !\ssociate of the Agricultural Development Council. 
The authors thank ,.G. Evan, H.Q. Jodha, and Jere Behrman for comments on 
the nape, and are rateful to T. Balaramaiah, S.S. Badhe, V. Bhaskar Rao,
 
M.J. Bhen Ie, Y.FV. Dudhane, and 1K.G. Kshirsagar, the investigators who 
were reson hi e for tne data collection in the six villages on which 
this st in basd. They aliso thank S. Valasayya and R. Mahendran for, 
their as tance in tabulat ion of the data. 
1. 	Data collection procedures for the VLS are thoroughly described in
 
Bins.*ang< and JTodha (1979). 
2. In the .;7,a croppin ear extends from May 31 to June I of the follow­
ing year.
 
3. 	 After 1978 intensive data collection continued in one village of each 
district; the other village was left as a "control" for witL-and­
without compa.isons. Data are available to estimate income in 1977-78 
for Dokur, one ,F the control villages. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 1. Agroclimatic, socioeconomic, and technological features of six
 
SAT villages of India from 1975-76 to 1977-78.a
 
Village (loca- Average Irrigated Common Improved 
tion, soils, size of area Q cropping technologies 
annual rain- operational gross crop- croppin partially 
fall) holding(ha) ed area) systems adopted 
AUREPLLE 
(Mahbubnagar dist; 5.6 

Alfisols; 710 mm) 

DOKR
 
(Mahbubnagar dist; 3.7 

Alfiscls; 710 mm) 

SHIRAP-UR 
(hoiapur dist; 6.5 
deep Vertisols; 

690 mm) 

(Sholapur dist; 8.5 
deep Vatisols; 

600 mm) 

!,,.KA RA 
(Akola dist; 6.5 
medium deep 
Vertisols; 
820 mm) 
V rNKI!EPA 
(.kola dist; 6.7 
medium deep 
ertisos 
820 m) 
a. Constructed from jodha 1980 and 
21 Rainy season HYV castor, 
castor, sor- fertilizer 
ghum-pearl on irrigated 
millet-pigeon- land 
pea mixture 
60 Irrigated paddy HYV paddy, 
fertilizer 
13 Postrainy sea- Fertilizer 
son sorghum on irrigated 
land 
10 Postrainy sea- Fertilizer 
son sorghum on irrigated 
land 
5 Rainy season HYV cotton, 
cotton mix- hybrid sorghum, 
tures, sole- insecticide, 
crop sorghum fertilizer, 
mechanical 
threshing 
Rainy season Hybrid sor­
cotton mixtures, ghum, ferti­
solecrop sor- lizer 
ghum 
unpublished VLS data. 
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All income data are expressed in nominal prices. Concepts and procedures
 
used to estimate income are detailed in Singh and Asokan (1981). The
 
income measure used in this paper is net household income which represents
 
returns to family labor, owned bullocks, owned capital, oimed land, and 
mananement. l Income and expenses from both farm and nonfarm activities 
are considered in estimating net household income. 
Thi: renort is the second instalment in the VL income analysis and
 
is long on facts but short on explanation. A sequel to this paper will
 
-analyze in sv'eato_1 ( 7ljh -the sume aspects of income with real Income data 
for five croppni ' (0975-76 to 1979-80) for Aurepalle, V<anzara, and 
Shirapur. (lthe rontsin ,tal will address inccme fluctuations and stabi­
litv over time and cror _,ncome in .AT India. In the future, recently 
started VT vi1]a es in Pu1 arat and M!adhva Pradesh will also be included 
in 	 the analysis. 
The analvsis relies on vil.a;e coi:'amrisons to make "average" infer­
ences on various aspects of rural income. in an arricultural production 
environment as variable as the .VAiT, a three-year rneriod may be too short 
a period to (Iraw such inferences. Comparing, total rainfall data collected 
in the vi e ron '1075-76 to 1977-78 with the historical mean of the 
district reveals tluatn averar.e total rainfall was 992. of normal for the 
six vil.] er' ":ro 1975-76 to 1977-78. In 1975-76, total croo-)ing year 
rainfall inpAurnpal le and in the more rainfall assured villa-es of Akola 
district as less than 70, of average. The cropoin(, year 1976-77 was 
particularly drv in the (drourht-irone villages of Sholapur district as 
total rinnual rainfall was onlv alout 552' of normal. The next cropping 
year l 9 77-7( was a relatively good ra-infall year for all six villages. 
SIZE OF RURAL INCOME 
To say th-t rural income is extremely .ow in tile six villages is an under­
statement h all-village average median an( per, capita net household 
incomes _Tin 'Ta,,.] 2 fall below Ps. 2000 and 1100, respectively. The average 
med"ian per. Capita income (Ps. 373) is only equivalent to $ L12 U.S. in 1977 
T1ices.. he al-,illa.e mean net per capita income estimate of Rs. L83 
I. 	 Net honsehoAd income equals disposable income less charges for deprecia­
tion on hou:,ehold assets. 
5. 	 Usin,,- an exchane rate of Rs. 8.85 $ 1.00 U.S. (Reserve Bank of India, 
1977).
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Table 2. Cropping year income (in rupees) in six semi-arid tropical
 
villages of India (1975-76 to 1977-78)
 
Cross household Net household Per capita
 
Village Vilg II MeanMedian b Meana Medianb Mean Medianb 
Aureralie '15614 21110 2361 11407 L422 238 
Dokur 6031 3225 2967 1728 560 389
 
Shirapur 5369 43014 2995 2324 L45 365
 
Kalman '1079 3616 19142 1617 317 275 
!<anzara 6358 3991 3856 2687 627 518 
Kink]heda 5215 2981 2522 2065 464 433 
All villa e 531 3381 2842 1945 I83 373 
average 
a. SimrJe overane for zhe three cropping years. 
b. The midnoint income estimate over the three cropping years. 
is less than one-half of the AlI-Tndia per capita income estimate of 
Rs. 1080 for 1977 (Directorate of Economics and Statistics 1979). 
tibuthec 
as mean emtmoton exceed co, rono in reedian fiinures by about 30 to L10%. 
One should th.-e ora- l-c the- mc-Li n es'mates to provide a more re­
liable p.1: e cant:,al oen<]en. in vi lace 
Fore dia of income is skewed to the right 
u11- imcme 
Net moioho c'.,. . i:out 50,:, of- -,oS: household income for all 
villaTe5 / T o 077-7c. AI.t:houJh by income mea­- - : hankin-s changeJ 
su-: es, the ,i ? on ,., sucrzest that avera..ne rural income 
',aried acro: ,-,nc:,e1 0 ,: in VanL.,a, ice richest village, was 
abo.it 50", hi,'Sc than -in i ,ci e toe oo c ila, e. The shortfall 
In mi an . :e etwen :he two vi.a eaCh (-o(acd 00. 
",Dre aOrnccvilla',e d.* 2 ere'ncr, L1n :( , ne: household income is 
pre :eented in Table 3. The:e result cs:oaism7 ficant difference in 
-aver-ie net houseold income at. h five-ee-cent level for 17 of the 36 
vi i aj'-. ,/-' oompmnc, y'ear'> aired comra:rion-'. Aurepalle had a sinj icantly 
--------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 3. 	Differences in mean net household income by village within the 
same cropping year.a 
Village comarison 	 Cropping yearLa 	 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78
 
Aurepalle and Dokur 
-2.53** -3 .16": 1.70* 
Aurepalle and Shirapur 
-1.47 -5.07** 0.28 
Aurepalle and <al;ian -0.39 -3.69** -
Aurepalle and Kanzara -3.38** -4.36** -1.24 
Aurepalie and Kinkheda 
-3.27** -4.26** -
Dokur and Shirapur 0.76 -1.61 -1.59 
Dokur and Kalman 2.06* -0.03 -
Dokur and Kanzara 
-1.53 -1.12 -3.16* 
Dokur and Kinkheua 
-0.66 -0.54 
Shirapur and Kalman 1.25 2 .18- -
Shirapur and lKanzara 
-2.18" 0.88 -1.88* 
Shirapur and Kinkheda -1. L3 1.85* -
Kalman and lanzara 
-3.34** -1.26 -
Kalman and Iinkheda -2.8tf"" -0.32 -
Kanzara and lKink1heda 0.92 1.00 -
--------------------------------------------------------------------­
a. Figures in the table are values estimated with a nonparametric
 
Mann-hitney l statistic to test differences between two means. 
and indicate significant differences at the 10 and 50 levels, 
respectively.
 
b. A posit.ive Fit ure marked with asterisks shows that mean net house­
hold incoi:ue in the first village listed in each comparison was 
signif.icartly hiFher than in the second village. A negative 
value and 	asterisks means that income in the second village was
 
significantly, higher than in the first. 
'i ,
"' 
income th inthe majorityio
 
6"
 
lower mean net household income...an othenvillagesit oiof
 
In contrast, no village had a mean net household income
 the comparisons. 

significantly higher than Kanzara from 1975-76 to 1977-78.
 
DISTRIBUTION OF RURAL INCOME
 
Drawing concrete inferences about income distribution from a sample 6f 40 
a tenuous exercise; therefore, .the households in each of six villages is 

findings reported in this section should be interpreted with caution.
 
Both net household and per capita incomes are unequally distributed in
 
The modal net household income bracket
the six villages (Tables L4and 5). 

is Rs. 1001 - 2000 for all villages. Particularly in Aurepalle and Dokur
 
the bulk of the households are cluste,ed in the three lowest income
 
More than 70% of the sampled population in Aurepalle
brackets (Table 4). 
 400 (Table 5).

are characterized by a per capita income of less than Rs. 

In order to place in perspective the level of indigence in these six
 
villages, only about 8% of the sampled population had net per capita
 
which was a common estimate of average per
incomes above $ 150 U.S., 

Of the 240 sampled

capita income in India for 1976 (World Bank, 1978). 

households, only one household had a net income superior to $ 2500 U.S.,
 
to 1977-78.
during any one of the three cropping years from 1975-76 

The cumulative income distributions charted in Figure I show the
 
equal to an amount
probability that net household income is less than or 

Cumulative distributions that rise steeply
given on the horizontalaxis. 

and then flatten out rapidly denote more income inequality. For example,
 
in Aurepalle the 70% households with the lowest incomes have less income
 
than the same percentage of households in the'other villages, but the
 
richest households have more income than the highest-income households
 
in all villages except Kanzara. In comparison, the uniformly rising
 
cumulative income distributions of Kinkheda and Kalman suggest less
 
Apart from the 10 percent lowest income households,
income inequality. 

all other households in Kanzara were absolutely better off than their
 
But the flat part of the
relative counterparts in the other villages. 

Kanzara curve strongly indicates inequality because a few households had
 
large incomes.
 
One tentative explanation of the intervillage differences in income 
4 and 5 and Figure 1 focuses on theinequalities depicted in Table 

more equally accessible in
heterogeneity of the resource base that is 

Kalman, Kinkheda, and other villages compared to Aurepalle. In Aurepalle
 
the soils in general are poor but richer farmers have better land in low
 
lying areas and around wells. The heterogeneity of the village resource
 
base tends 'to generate more inequality in the better endowed villages
 
than in the resource poor villages where all households are rather
 
equally handicapped.
 
------- 
------ -------------------------------------------------------------
------ -------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 4. Distribution (in 2) of households across net income group in 
six SAT villages of India (1975-76 to 1977-78).a
 
Net income -------------------------------------------------------------

Net in Village All
group (in AR hK SI KL KZ Kil Village 
rupees) 	 average 
Negative 5.0 3.3 2.5 6.2 2. 5 1.2 3. L 
0 - 1000 29.2 19.8 10.8 18.8 10.0 10.0 16.0 
1001 - 2000 33.3 37.5 31.7 30.0 21.8 35.0 31.6 
2001 - 3000 10.8 15.8 19.2 2C.3 19.2 30.0 19.3 
3001 - 1000 7.5 9.2 12.5 10.0 17.5 13.8 11.0 
4001 - 5000 1.6 7.5 10.0 3.7 7.5 3.8 6.0 
5001- 1.0000 6.6 5.9 10.9 5.0 12.5 3.8 8.1 
10001- 15000 2.5 3.3 0.8 0.0 5.8 2.5 2.6
 
15001- 20000 2.5 0.0 1.7 0.0 1.2 0.0 1.1
 
above 20000 0.0 1.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3
 
a. 	 Estimates refer to the entire three-year pei:,-od. 
b. 	 AR, DK, SI, KL, KZ, and I! designate Aurepal.le, Dokur, Shirapur,
 
Kalman, Kanzara, and Kinkheda, respectively.
 
Table 5. Distribution (in %) of households across per capita net income 
groups in six SAT villages of India (1975-76 to 1977-78).a
 
Per capita b All 
net income Village 
group (in As) DK 1L NilP C1 K 	 average 
Negat ive 5.0 '1. 0 2.6 7.5 1.5 0.5 3.5 
0 - 200 37.6 18.2 .8.8 28.0 3.6 6.6 19.2
 
201 - 'OO 29 .3 32.7 30 .6 38.6 32.7 33.L1 33.3
 
'101 - 600 9.8 17.0 25. L 13.3 26.3 41.4 21.4
 
601 - 800 1'. 0.2 7.1 8.8 15.0 11.5 9.2
 
801 - 1000 '1l 8.1 G.1 2.5 6.9 0.0 5.1 
1001 - 1200 1.5 0.1 1.7 1.2 t.8 3.8 2.2 
1201 and above 0.2 10.6 3.7 0 9.1 2.8 6.1 
a. 	 Estimates re.fer to the entire three-year period. 
I. 	 AT", PK, '1.,1 L, l'z, an( EI desiglnate Aurepalle, Dokur, Shirapur, 
Kalman, Kinzara, and Kinkheda, respectively. 
1.0 	 Aurepalle
 
Dokur 	 . 
-- ,-- Shi rapur 
0 	 .9 . Ka Ima n
 
Kinzara
 
Kin kheda0.8 
0.7 	 / 
U+ 
= 0.6 
0.5' 
S0.4­
0.3 	 ! / 
0.2­
0.1./ 
- o loo 2000 3000 400 50o 600 7000 000 
Net ttousehold Income (in rupees) 
Fig. 1. Cumulative net household income distributions in six SAT vi llages of India (1975-76 to 1977-78). 
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RELATIVE INEQUALITY AND ABSOLUTE POVERTY
 
Relative ineoualitv
 
Estimates of income inequality reinforce the descriptive findings sugges­
ted by Figure 1. Four measures 6 commonly used to depict relative income
 
inequalitv are presented in Table 6 and point to the same conclusion:
 
income inequality was greatest in Aurealle from 1975-76 to 1977-78. A 
meager four-percent share in income of the poorest 00% of sampled house­
holds is a stark reminder of the incidence of chronic relative income 
inequality in Aurepale. TFhis abysmally low figure was par tly attributed 
to a poor crop year n 1975-76 when the incom- share to the poorest 4000
 
of the I ,ous :swan negative. this indicatoroleo] levertheless, the value of 
was the lo. 'St iin Aurepai e anong the si< villages for each cro'ping year. 
Kanzara and PIokur, the two richest vil]lago, with respect to mean per capita 
income, rank behind Aurepalle in ra:ive income inequality. This ranking 
is preserved across the four income measures, 
Abs olute poveriv
 
For a reglun an impoverished as SAT India, absolute poverty is a much more 
meaningful index of human welfare than relative inequaLity (Fields, 19 0. 
Despite its importance, it is imossibiJe to objectively determine absolu e 
poverty; c,nnquently, we fol.low the normal practice of using a noverty 
line to define -ho rural poor'. The two poverty lines mot of-ten invoked 
for such coin'ari:un, in Ind.ia are R5. 15 per month in 1960-(i ruraI 
7
prices and En. 65 per month in 1977-78 pri.ce The former has a his tory 
with ,scholars [P)andekar and Path (W7O1) Bardhar, (1974) ; Ahluwal ia 
(1978)] and the latter has teen used in the draft of the Sixth Five year-. 
Plan 1980-85 (MFlanning Commis: on, 1981) ependng upon .dat standard 
we use bet,--:eni three-fourths and seven-eighth, of the V s ampnled popula­
tion on average fell below the poverty line from 1975-76 to 1977-78 
(Table 7). Kanzara and Pok.ur, tie mont hc nroiloi, cal]v advanced and high­
est .income vil.lages showed the loiwest incid.ence of abrolute noverty 
, 
Ironically, in the three vili.ages--S! ,ralr, Kalman, arid Kinkheda--where
 
elalive income inequalit y .as least, apsolut poverty was greatest. 
ther'e average levels of income are as low as they are in Semi-Arid i'ropi­
cal India, higher relative income inequality guarantees that some vi iiagerb, 
will e>bcane from absolute poverty as defined in the first two coiumn. or 
Table 7 
6. The weaknesses and strenoth,; of these static measures of relative 
inequality are discussed in Szal and RoLinson (1974). 
7. The first poverty line and its price deflator ave tailored to consump­
tion data.
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Table 6. 	Relative inequality in net household income in six SAT villages
 
of India (1975-76 to 1977-78).
 
a
 
Jncauality measure 
Elteto and Gini Income ,,hare of theVillage Frigyes v coet-FficientC Poorest Richest­
indexh q0% 5% 
Aurepale .85 .43 0. Ot 0.29 
1.) ur . '1 .36 0.13 0.27 
Sh i rapur .71 .30 0.15 0.18 
Kaiman .68 .28 0.15 0.15 
LKanzara .74 .32 0.12 0.20 
Kinkheda .6Lt .25 0.19 0.18 
a, ligher values for the First two measures. indicate g.reater relative 
income inequality. Estimates for the Four measures are simple 
average; For the three cioppln:o years. 
he. 'x eA ls ual.tv 	 lr,coie, di.,tA[r i], ~1 lut -in the entire .ihut1_ion 
and T sIfialmean i ncoine of the upper-half oi- tre incone distri­
but.-on d A v i:-d Iy 1he mean income of the lower half-, A inea sure 
norma.l -;eI o t t le rang,e 0 to 1 i, cal culated 1),takj.i the dlif-fEr ence 
_Ln mean income letween tL,. uper and ha lve, caoind then divdjng 
by the mean icr the upper half: (E.frero arld Fri.gyes, 19F8). 
c. The (lini coefficient equals the mean ,l income d'fference- among 
diiduaIs or go ups dlivi1d(d by twc,-TThe arit hinotic mean (Gi ni, 
1i1iu ),
 
(17hWr 1.: Sue Fested a more comp,rehensive measure of absolute 
' 
pover 	 Is indox considers two other dirmen.-ions of povert.: ) the 
s .tt . .MOnIe of the poor, ie. the di' fIFc,rence he twoen the i)overty 
.,1. Iarid tich, nian ncome of the poor, and 2) reL[at i.ve income :;nec(iLId iIty 
among ti!e o' ' en index increases as a higher proportion of 
indi.vidiial. Aii ,law the poverty .Jine, the ,a het'er t he n)svertv 
l1rne a rd t-, a n r u1ccolle OF $ ie poo', i d]e(n, and as relit iv e Inccle 
.ne:]ua1 ttV aii'n tie poor ri ,es.8 
8. 	 The .en F'overtv Inde- 1.5de fr ed as P =iHU + (1-)(, 1 where IIs the 
head coLIvnt Ai!. A i . fi tho r h;lortfall the pon,C , : atvs i, c. income of 
and (;p cNIas,1 : ' _,in] coeffi ci'ent of iricomo A " ,al i, among t1e )oor. 
Wnen nor'i hat I Aa exp resed a:, a 'oport Ier or a noveca t v 
gap ra:.,- ti o- i l,oind from 0.0 to A i- c . and (on­J.1' alc 
cept. ,..am i ,i tc Sen Pnov.rt IId " and oilie:' coiiet i rig mba­
surer; can mie [ound i.n .lark et al . (1981), 
------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 7. 	 Absolute poverty in six SAT villaes of India (1975-76 to
 
1977-78).
 
Absolute 	poverty measure
 
P's.15 per month Ps.65 ner month 
per capuL in per caput in
 
Village rural 1960-61 1977-78 prices b
 
ricesa (% (% population Sen Poverty Index c
C 
nonulation iith with less)
 
less)
 
Aurenall e 75 	 8F .67 .59
 
Dokur 	 65 81 .53 .49 
Shirapur 78 	 88 .62 .60
 
Kalman 	 85 96 .7L4 .65 
1anzara 611 	 79 .50 
 . 46
 
Kinkheda 83 93 .64 .62
 
All villase average 75 	 87 .62 . 56 
a. 	 Constructed Tor each state with the Consumer Price Index for AgTricul­
tural Lahor (C7TAL) from the Indian Labour Journal (1978). A compre­
hensive descri 0-'-ono this measure and its use is contained in 
Ahluwalia (1978). Estimates are srmr.1.e averages of the three crop­
ping veers -nd are en ncr canitaoase  income. 
b. 	 From Tn<]ia, lIannins Conission (1981). 
c. 	en (1976). T.ae in the fi.rst column include persons with 
negative not ner cani.ta income while figures in the second column 
are estr,.atC '4 thout negative observations. About 3% of the 
Isamle< pesu.ation had negative net per capita income. 
Lens definition of ieovert,; does not drastically alter the inter­
villa,-e ran]-In.- presented in the first two columns of Table 7. Kanzara 
flndPolur cler.].V 'have the _owest incidence of absolute poverty. High 
a]solute ne i, nooes tend to infl]ate the en index, and this 
r. 11., .::.1- r : .' ,'ure-a , has ar ge va-,!. of 0.67. ','hen these 
,r.(.n 'e in Ta!,le the stread among7 vii-C delete column 1: o 7, 
1 'e'- 'w- :,I overa]] ijan~t]n m'is,.p~s.ame.r~,, ( the 

q ] ave f,1,1 O-]C < :"ride:."
,f: t]m 	t r ,r,,1 

..... t. r 1'alman and Kin].heda where 
income:_, nol: c,-mcu..aied for 1977-78 are -:onr.ewhat deceiving because the 
.nde;.: s e:-:tr:elev sensitive to intertentora.l_ income variability. 
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1977-78was a good crop year for all villages, and it is likely that the 
average Sen index would be lower for Kalmanand Kinkheda if income for 
this cropping season could be included. What the index does show is that 
~ngthfour villages with observations for three. crop ping yearsq,, Kanzara 
and Dokur had a lower incidence ofabsolutepovety than Aurepalle and
 
Shirapur. More buoyant and fluid labor markets for agricultural labor
 
[!3inswanger et al. (1980)],higher quality resource endowments (Jodha, 1980), 
and enhanced availability of suitable technologies are probably three 
contributing reasons why Kanzara and Dokur have a reduced incidence of 
absolute poverty.
 
Comparative Evidence on Relative Income
 
Inequality and Absolute Poverty .
 
How high are the levels of relative inequality and absolute povertyiesti­
mated in Tables 6 and 7?. While income distribution is a heavily research­
*ed theme in India (Bardhan and Srinivasan, 1974), most research is based 
on data from the National Income Accounts or the National Sample Survey 
(NSS). The NSS data-record consumption expenditure and the National In­
come Accounts address issues at the macrolevel (Ahluwahlia, 1978). At the 
microeconomic level, the Indian Farm Management Studies contain a wealth 
of information but largely focus on cost of cultivation issues and there­
fore do not explicitly address household income analysis (Directorate of 
Economics and Statisti:,is, 1976). Income, investment, and.savings studies 
by the agroeconomic research centers are largely confined to irrigated 
regions where the Intensive Agricultural Development Program (IADP) has 
been active.
 
* The only direct source of rural income information at the national
 
and state level is provided by surveys from the National.Council of
 
Applied Economic Research (NCAER) (Bardhan, 1974). Vhen we adjust the
 
VLS income estimates to correspond to the procedures adopted by Bhatty
 
(1974) to analyze the 1968-69 NCAER data,9 rough comparisons can be made
 
at the state level (Table 8). The estimated incidence of relative in­
equality and absolute poverty was much higher in Aurepalle and Dokur 
during 1975-76 to 1977-78 than that calculated by Bhatty for Andhra 
Pradesh from the 1968-69 rural NCAER data (Table 8). The Telengana re­
gion in general and Mahbcobnagar district in particular are probably 
much poorer than the rest of the state; therefore, this finding is not 
unexpected. In sharp contrast, both data sources generate the same 
level of relative inequality for Maharashtr.7. Estimates of the inci­
dence of absolute poverty are slightly higher for the VLS sample. 
9. Depreciation is not subtracted from household income.
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Table 8. Comparative evidence on relative inequality and absolute 
poverty b'-sed on per capita income estimates From the VI, 
,(1975-76 to 	 1977-78) ind From -tile ijTCAT (196 _C-9).a 
PCeIa ti.ve0 /'Q solute TPoverty Ir. level and]i~x~
Villa,-e/s t e 
in___01_______ _ . 2)1/rear Prs. 00/year Rs. 360/year 
--ni 6cc f{J101 ent< 11 P' Ii P - P 
Aurepalle . 52 67 .09 73 .55 82 .62 
.okur .11 54 .27 61 .35 68 .42 
\,'T,6 Andhra 'ralesh 8 C1 .39 68 .16 75 .53 
I P Andhr u,-, 
Praidcsh .37 	 32 .11 03 .19 57 .27 
71 .35 80 . LIL
,hiraIr 30 51 .2' 

1Salman .34 71 .'1 84 .51 89 .59
 
lan ara .38 39 .18 50 .26 65 .3L 
1P n hoda .30 111 .17 59 .26 7'/ .37 
.,, aharashtra ...36 6 63 .33 75 .42 
,P.. 'aharashtr, .35 30 .17 55 .26 67 .35 
,]. 	 Tho I I Im e:"- are tae Phatt, ( 19'1). In order -to comrare esti-MC,, ,,e, 
,1 income 
- I o 
Mal , tile ~ con-lcert l:01 Far tile data is net ntousehol plus 
urn a~e 1crat 'ch ] then ] ,d Im Family s.1ie to p iive per capita income. 
a pnFe the 7_ a '. av r'es O three cron in' years 
are 19 	 were 1,,P. 	 Povertyv i . "eearid].. e n, IFiated the wholesale 
Drico e c:(6t Cl -on1 arid ;tatts cs, 1976) to derive 
conr ara ] e:,ver: iner or 276-77. 
c.. r.. to the head. c.n, (Pr ') oF indiiduals who fell below t,,e poverty 
line, ardln ,enore thAe Sen Poverty ndex. 
COMPOSITION 	 OF INCOME 
In 	 terms of -ros uolsetl 0 income, croa production wras -the most import­
l1ant rou!... . 11ll 	 1, the on m_,ad4e hoa .nCCe, t hI c, hut contrut 
cro Trol, C 	 t I nn 1a]c a neT hous Aead income war raw' 1v the same 
for the x 	 v I r,-uacit i . C ° n tw,w .1 v :" averae 
Tral~r 1: 1. 'r .l c .... o .. (. I .i c ,: 'I 'lT-or 
1	 1]7,: ne t in * . 2(1,T i., ltlT. CI i .C0M!l.: :, c ; . 0''.;. re :i, oi-'0C 
''oat 1'-'o Tn ' ' 	 w i. ,1n the rate . C) .'ertl:, t'., 
o. war noeri c cnt 
Polhue] r }c0wr,.ei e ii:. in 15 nh- ed.o ri.%rolQdon avel,,'a e olut 1CF', Of -pross 
.mnrotnt ,"re0:a]le but a ihlll] rDutarta comne in 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 9. Composition (in L) of gross and net household income by source 
in six SAT villages of India (1975-76 to 1977-78). 
Income sourcesVillageCrops abora de anflC 
Village Crops fara handicraft Rental Livestockb Others 
Aureralle LI8. 5 20.0 8.0 1.0 19.0 3.5 
(29.8)0 (32.8) (i.6.) (-0.8) (25.5) (1.1) 
Dokur 58.3 26.7 1.5 J..8 9.2 2.5 
(1,[G.1) (L;6. 3) (1.1) (2.2) (2.0) (2.3) 
Shirapur 41.2 26.2 6.2 2.0 16.2 7.8 
(-3.7) (L12.6) (0.2) (2.2) (15.0) (6.3) 
Kalman 46.7 23.8 5.4 5.0 15.3 3.8 
(L16.0) (LI2. 1 (LI. 1) (4.4) (0.8) (2.6) 
Kanzara 53.4 25.3 2.4 1.7 11.5 5.7 
(03.9) (38.7) (2.6) (1.5) (9.0) (0.3) 
Kinkheda 09.3 23.0 10.1 0.9 15.3 1.4 
(L13. 4) (LI0.8 (5.3) (0.6) (13.1) (-3.2) 
All villare 06.0 26.3 5.8 2.2 15.2 0.5 
averae (0.6) (00.6) (3.9) 1.6) (10.9) (2.0) 
a. nc,."ricludes the value of labor used for, crojp production and 
...J :tocJ n.-,.nnanc asanLndi -ect contr .1ut on to i scoe From
 
I,m~i -1 1, 1) , 1
 
b , i'o inc 1,e1 (1 he r. Lue oi o .. J_ 1,or used on 
;.:n f,:r-m , n d2 maci:c a d I ,n tc' V,. oci: i no . 
rie ;.e ,nt71hi lock 
cPiures fn oavenaheses are to net household income. Neative 
values indicatie lcs e'. 
Lncome f:rom urad. and handicrafts which generated little income in Kanzara; 
and other,,our'cs such a-, rV:- , transfers , jind airblins were morc than 
twice ,s mnortant in ThiraF.ur as in .a1rnan. 
10s 1: ho"Aseos 1.e ceivei income f o con and i _,estoc6 Fioduct ion and 
trom .lixor e asnrs ('?le 10) . 'n enxcep tion was; J,.uro,,saile where 3LI per­
oen-r oa thr ho<urhoa d'd not .art:ctr,ae ;n t: he labr market. In Kalman, 
,n',,c_ r' [, ri; was oomron and the< raiostv of house}hci da derived income from 
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Table 10. 	 Proportion (in -) of households receivin, income from different 
sources in six villages of SAT India (1975-76 to 1977-78). 
Income sources 
VillagFe Crp ~brTrade andilaC LanTra Pental Livestock Others 
handicraft 
Aurepalle 70 66 51 10 83 73
 
Dokur 75 85 15 35 65 72
 
Shiranur 7L[ 96 22 I3 96 91
 
Kalman 73 89 Lr9 59 83 69
 
Kanzara 71 88 32 31 85 100
 
Kinkheda 75 OL 16 23 90 59
 
All 	 v il.lale 73 R6 30 32 83 79 
average
 
the rental mar]et. In Aurenalle, trade in toddy was a source of income 
for more than 50' of the households. Income from other sources such as 
ifts, trcansfers, and money lending was common in all six villages. 
FARM. SIZE A!D 'COME 
Size of inco2.e 
The Vl?, ,n,<n procedure of randomb, selecting and monitoring 11O house­
holds el u]]. ]iv1dod four e ,or] :1rn vil.ane1 into farm-si cat s each 
offers , e 1 ,::co(:,11 Fntrra toL to,rt in~l(enrC of farm sane on 
incomo 1e o, n li in The daota in 'Ta]l] .1, 1.2, -liid 1. paIn a rather 
Co1E,].C0' , ("-1o ' l ctI ure o, 1-he (onh1 let-weenIe h@ income 
ank M er, te( For a .111 i].,e , a 'era; rox; household 
income 1 Ironli , IttuI wi -i:h Fa rm ziC ut 1De aso .l a tiop. bet­
1wecn C ('P()>t(i: 11 and averac-e notihounehold .Lncome . mucho 0(1
weaker ([<,l] o . 1) 
10. 	 Tie VT 1 calo.p, wore selectoed on a c(i.terTon of the relative size 
of c!c''et,, ea l thi. n the villae e. An ac- 've r>ental market for 
land .hn ::orle 9.aro < :C I, lhal not a!l]_ ]oi!elu l tav inA,the same 
farm- . no cat 'mrlch It is important to eco.r e that,,,ct,. ea7 , 
hou-el r]l ls -Ire al. oct ed to a--; inc cale;or:le,< on the has 1s of 
opera te'" aind not owned area each year. 
------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 11. 	Cropping-year average net (gross) household income (in rupees)
 
by farm size class in six SAT villages of India (1975-76 to
 
1977-7/8).a 
Farm size 	class
 
Village 	 Landless la-or Small M-ledium Large
 
Aurepalle 	 1056 1771 1779 4932
(1 2 39 )b (237'4) (33'45) 11.553) 
1524 	 7939
Dokur 1658 2719 

(1987) (3763) (5436) (13796)
 
Shirapur 1709 2003 3356 4517 
(2016) (4067) (5585) (90L3) 
2593 	 2098
Kalman 1199 1978 

(1669) (37'42) (490r) (6195)
 
Kanzara 1928 3001 2318 81472 
(2071) (3864) (4'23) (15923) 
'4305Kinkheda 1968 1854 2064 
(2108) (3059) (35L47) (12200) 
All villcae 1583 2712 0373 5216 
average (I8P13) (31427) (4547) (11506) 
a. Average for the three-year period from 1975-76 to 1977-78. 
b. Estimates of average gross household income are given in parentheses. 
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Table 12. 	Differences in mean net household income by farm size class by
 
village from 1975-76 to 1977-78.
a
 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --. - - - --.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
- ---- - ­
_Farm size 	class comparison 
b 
Small and £Nedium Large Cultivator 
Village landless and and and land­
labor small fnedium less labor 
" "	 '
 Aurepalle 	 3.05 ': -0.26 2.10:' 3.64 
Dokur 	 -0.66 2.81"" 2 08'' 2, 49"": 
'
 Shirapur 	 1.49 2.49;"" 0.45 3,79 -* 
Kalman 	 3.53*' -1.25 0.00 3.08
 
4. 9LIV " Kanzara 	 3, 76' -1.57 5.23** 
linkheda 	 -0.08 0.56 3.09"": 1.32
 
a. 	 FITures in the table are values of z ccrres[ponding to estimated 
Mann -W itney U s1tat ist co used to test ronparametricalLy the differ'­
ence hetween vt-o means. "n d ": indicr.e si['niFicant differences 
at th 103, and eels, 102 Pactive y. 
b, 	 A positive m5Lmc witth shows that mean net house­narkeld asterisks 

hold ti-com1le of FLI> faim class significantly
first size is greater 
than the second. 
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Table 13. Net per capita income (in rupees) by farm size in six SAT
 
villages of India (1975-76 to 1977-78).a
 
Farm size class 
Village Landless labor Small Medium Large 
Aurepalle 	 247 279 288 878(231) b (226) (340) (753) 
Dokur 	 571 316 588 756
 
(421) (306) (461) (575) 
Shirapur 302 458 435 563 
(320) (439) (392) (449) 
Kalman 229 364 331 353 
(195) (319) (307) (281)
 
Kanzara 515 513 346 1119
 
(485) (469) (406) (747)
 
Kinkheda 423 408 367 618
(380) 	 (4I16) (410) (5143) 
All village aveyage 393 	 388 398 730 
(320) 	 (326) (367) (540)
 
a. 	 Average for the three year period from 1975-76 to 1977-78. 
b. 	 Figures in parentheses renresent the simple average of the median 
estimates for the three cropping years. 
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In testing for significant differences in mean net household income 
by farm-size class, four paired comparisons are made: 1) landless labor 
and small-F.arm householJs, 2) small- Farm and medium-Farm households, 
3) medium-farm and 1 r.. tnarm households, and q!) landless labor and 
cultivator househo]ds (Table 22). In Aurcnalle, Kalman, and Kanzara 
average net nousehold income for lan<less labor was sinificantlv less 
than For small Farmers From 1975-76 to 1977-7P (Table 12). The inferior 
relath Qco' !P..o. o. lan-dless ricultural labor in Aurealle can 
at least riri!11 ino ,tiuted to an inefficient andi immobile labor 
market (U 'e n.e ri a]. M0) and to a dryland croppinF pattern that 
is not in-si .ve in its Perand For labor. Pop Vanzara the significant 
diFference in incone er.ern 1a]or and small- fa m households is most 
!i]elv codiione 1" a more adnuate revource endoument and access to 
a
productiveiT" Ct I c. .. ' ef thL aci ita "loe2i 7eneration 
from land II. r -rone 1nmnn, lack1 o demand For apricultural 
labor couen ith a relative scarci-'' n o -..rm employment oportu­
nities mav co.b,.ute to the income .een oa 1ar]ess ayricultural 
labor and ra]- 'a.me'hourho1ds The a in covera e across the 
si: vil an !7 :1c .. s ,rorams and emr1 ovmeT- Tuarantee schemes 
could alnr c s., n income differences between land].ess labor and 
nical . u ­
w 
small-Fa.m hoou lcds. "they Pel:ential e.:,anations are iven in Ryan 
and Mo,o c I -- ). 
The distinction between small- and medium-Farm households is accom­
panied . nninicant household income differences in only two of the 
villa.'es. For irriated Pour one would expect income to be more closely 
correlated with farm-size than for the five drvland villages. Small 
farmers as a Tro:p arc also characterized IV relativelv low incomes in 
Dokur. 
A naired comparison between larse- and medium-sized farm households 
suggests much. sharner i.ncome di Ferences. 1ncreasn7 farm-size trans­
lates into h]i7her household income in Four of the six villanes. A low 
quality resource end.owr:ent and. 1imtd technical opportunities mar ex­
plain v la-e armey in holarur d]istrit] cannot effectivelv exploit 
land-hased, Incom-e- .", . r1 11t es, 
The .latcon' Pon in 2 spe rficially documents the roten­l' ae 
tial for cnfl.ct: be . l.an.]ess a & " and cultiv,.ator households in 
villape 7Tndia (0 a-.o:i, 1251 ) . n averae cultivator households were 
sirniFicantA, b.Iottr of f in F'ive of the si:.: villages. 
.~
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The data in Table 11 and the analysis in Table 12 are somewhat mis­
leading.because family size and farm size a'e positively correlated.1
 
The sharp differences in,net household income across farm-size classes.
 
in-Table 11 are darnpened when per capita income estimates are-compared' t.
 
LL. -,Table 13. All-village averageper' capita' income estimates arssrpri­
'singly 'close6 for the first three farm-size classes. On L per capita 
basis', 'large-farm households retain an income superiority of about' 185%' 
over landless labor, small-farm and medium'farm households. 
Composition of Income
 
Some patterns emerge in Table 14 when the composition of gross household
 
income is tabulated by farm size class. Labor income not only contributed
 
significantly to the welfare of the landless but also to small- and
 
medium-farm households. The negative correlation coefficients suggest
 
that labor activities contributed more heavily to gross household income
 
for the poorer cultivator households within each farm size class. The
 
average share of income derived from livestock production was about equal
 
for the three cultivator size classes. Not surprisingly crop production"
 
was a more important source of income for the larger farm size classes.
 
Asset rental and other sources, particularly transfer income, were more
 
important for landless labor households. In general, the composition of
 
income from rental, trade and handicraft, and other sources displayed
 
fairly erratic behavior across farm size classes.
 
Returns to Farming
 
As the low income levels documented in Table' 2 indicate, farming was not
 
very profitable in these six SAT villages from 1975-76 to 1977-78, We
 
use net returns to owned farm capital, owned land, and management as an
 
efficiency measure of farm profitability. This measure is arrived at by
 
deducting the imputed cost of family and owned bullock labor, valued at
 
market wage and rental rates respectively, and net non-farm income from
 
net 	household income. 12
 
11. 	The average family size for landless labor and small-, medium-, and 
large-farm-size classes across villages and cropping years was 1.9, 
5.8, 6.1, and 6.7, respectively. The correlation between family size 
and operated area for the 180 cultivator households in the sample in 
1975-76 was .22 which is significant at the 1% level. 
12. 	See Singh and Asokan (1981) for details.
 
I.,.
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Table 1. 	 Composition (in ') of gross household income by farm size 
class and source in six SAT villa-es of India (1975-76 to 
I977-78). 
l Farm size classSource of income 
 landes Smal1. i!ediiim Large
labor eC 
Crop 2.0 30.3 50.5 62.3
 
:
(-.03) (.07) (.21)::32)
 
Livestocka 7.0 13.0 12.7 15.2
 
(.00) (-.01) (-.07)
 
Rental 5.1 1.8 2.7 1.5
 
(.10) (.0 ) (-.06) (-.
 
Laborb 	 66.0 39.6 26.1 13.4
 (-.Oil) ( - .20) ' ( .19)* (-. 42)** 
Trade and handicrafts 9.9 12.0 	 11.0
 (.1) (. 18)"" (-.00) (.01) 
Others 	 10.0 3.3 3.6 3.6
 (.1 ):' (-.02) ( 1 ), (.21)**
 
a. Livestock income _incliides the value oF owned bullock labor uc ed on 
own Farm as an intrect contrilbi-tjon to livestock income. 
b. Lahor, J nc lude:; the Vatlc of f-mily labor used For cron nrot.uction 
and ynot.01. ,a ce -.nindirect contril-ution Loinrwa a; ,a income 
from amITJ. 1 a 
c. 	 In the \/ I ah,to crc,.1 d is Uecine( as landess labor _if its operated 
a rc in a,liiv, cut' t .1i i .ea " .] ; [hn 0.2 hecl-tares. ",ome landless 
.alb p II()I; 1 c 11o t race ye: cmIe FrOmC sni.11 n up 	 ir1i._ Iated plots. 
d . F mu e o onccc c i en t :; ti woen ycar; s ncome share by source 
and net hoius ho .ncome. and " eote statistical sijgniflicance%ba I 

at the 1 0 pectiwtand F levels, iv.
 
:_2 
Average i. t returns to capital, land, and management as a percent 
of real and imp1uted values were uniformly low throughout the six v.illages 
from 1975-76 to 1977-78 (Table 15). Average farm'profitability varied 
from about 6.14% in rainfall-assured Kanzara, to about 1.1% in drought- . .. . 
pr-oneKalman. .__In gene-'al, large farm households had slightly, higher 
average'retur'ns' from farming. . . 
On a whole-farm basis, economic losses were common in all villages
 
except Kanzara (Table 16). On average, 62% of t1{e farmers in Aurepalle
 
registered losses during any one cropping year. Irrigation in Dokur did
 
not make farming activities immune to economic losses. The proportion of
 
farmers recording negative net returns to land, capital, and management
 
did not vary appreciably from the estimate for drought-prone Sholapur
 
district. Small farmers in Dokur would have fared better as landless
 
laborers from 1975-76 to 1977-78.
 
ASPECTS OF LABOR INCOME
 
Family Composition in Labor Income
 
The role of women in their participation in the rural daily labor market
 
has been highlighted by Ryan, Ghodake, and Sarin (1979) and Ryan and
 
Ghodake (1980). Despite receiving wages that are significantly lower
 
than what men receive, women contribute heavily to household income
 
(Table 17). Nevertheless, the share-of women's earnings in labor income
 
varies considerably by village and by region. In Aurepalle and Dokur,
 
women earn the bulk of household labor income but for contrasting rea­
sons. In the irrigated paddy village of Dokur a strong demand for female
 
labor, which leads to higher probab.lities of employment and wages (com­
pared to the other five villages), coupled with high female labor parti­
cipation rates results in enhanced pote4ntial for women's income earning
 
opportunities (Ryan and Ghodake, 1980). .In Aurepalle, the relatively
 
important position of women in household ldibor income is obtained by
 
default--the labor market participation rates for males in Aurepalle
 
are extremely low (Ryan and Ghodake, 1980).
 
Women are relatively less important as contributors to labor income
 
in the drought prone villages of Sholapur district. Their probability
 
of finding a job, daily wage rates, and market participation rates were
 
lower in 1975-76 than for women in the more rainfall-assured district of
 
Akola district (Ryan and Ghodake, 1980).
 
Form of Remuneration
 
The data in Table 18 suggest monetarized economies in five villages where
 
cash is the prevailing form of wage payment. Once again Aurepalle is the
 
exception as most wage payments are made in kind in sorghum.or rice. The
 
prevalence of in-kind payments in Aurepalle could be attributed to informal
 
. .. ... . . " - . . ' ' : .. •' . ' i . . l : • . "} 
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Table 15. Net returns (in rupees) to owned farm capital, land and
 
management by farm size class in six SAT villages of India
 
(1975-76 to 1977-78).a
 
Farm-size class
 
Village Small Medium Large All farm
 
average
 
Aurepalle -239 b -272 2394 631
 
(-5.07) (-2.48) (4.24) (2.59)
 
Dokur -550 332 2626 834
 
(-6.68) (2.07) (6.08) (3.68)
 
Shirapur 	 461 1437 1572 1252
 
(3.46) (5.72) (3.17) (4.39)
 
Kalman 	 708 219 -105 284
 
(4.84) (0.75) (-0.32) (1.11)
 
Kanzara 	 657 397 4007 1715
 
(13.14) (3.45) (6.38) (6.40)
 
Kinkheda 	 249 398 1389 691
 
(4.L4) (2.81) (2.77) (2.89) 
All 	village average 214 419 190 899
 
(2.50) (2.35) (4.14) (3.56)
 
a. 	Simple averages of the three cropping years.
 
b. 	Figures in parentheses are average net returns in % of total
 
farm capital (land + nonland assets).
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------
----- -------------------------- -------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 16. Proportion (in 	') of households having negative net returns
 
to farm capital, management, and land by farm-size class in 
six SAT villages of India (1975-76 to 197'/-78).a 
Farm-size class 
Village Snll Iledium LarTe All farm average 
1.ure)ai!e 71 69 0 3 62 
Dokur 61 141 28 L13 
hiraur 35 31 46 35 
!<alman 26 61 57 148 
.,anzara 11! 26 7 15 
i.f l<he~da 35 42 24 33 
Al villa, ,a 'rw, 	 )It 32 39 
a. 	 Es ].atIs are calculated ]Lv count in,1 the number cF households with 
ne, ative income [cr the three-year rvod anU .[.ing b, the total 
numi-er o9 Louseho]d cro-mns ''ears. 
Table 17. 	 Fam.ly contribution to labor incore (.in rupees) in six SAT 
villages oF Tndi a (0975-76. to 1977-78). 
Fami:' member cateory To- al 
Vil.lage M.ale adults: Fesale adults Children 
58 	 5'i 32 2LI1]Aurepalle 
a(21,) (63) 	 (13) 
Dokur 	 235 563 15 813
 
(29) 	 (69) (2)
 
Shirapur 	 507 184 48 739 
(69) (25) (7)
 
Kalman 351 35
134 	 520
 
(68) (26) (7)
 
Kanzara 574 46
32P 	 948
 
(61) (35) (5) 
Kinkheda 355 257 25 637 
(56) 	 (140) (it) 
All villa" e a vase 	 SlL 279 311 659 
([?) (1,2) (5) 
a,--.----.-- en-eaeeeaetta],oic--------------------------------------------­
es 0 mentL rermcent(e tot1al income.a.i I~ T,1, are 	 Lo lbor 
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Table 18. 	 Prop.ortion (in %) of wages paid in cash and in kind in labor
 
income in six .)AT villages of Tndia (1975-76 to 1977-78).
 
Type of wage paymentVillage 

Cash 	 Kind
 
Aurepalle 15 85 
loie-ur 82 18 
hirarur 95 5 
IKalman 9L4 6 
hanzara 91 9V~i n 1,1] ,:]a 	 84 16 
All village average 	 84 16 
lending arran-ements wh:2e moneylenders make loans in kind to farmers 
who in turn u,--e the same medium o'- exchange to pay labor. Liquidity con­
st-aints iart icularlv during harvestin, could also induce employers to 
Pay wor:or; tkind. 
CONCLUS IONS
 
For ran',' ]m:.<, t. .rogres,, remort will .rohah.y a1pnear as a nume­
rical r"n n" o" the ohvious: income levels in emi-Arid Tropical india 
are lo.. io 1 1 o T ncome i.n the s i,. ].1aees was pitifu!l]' low 
from I TL -7CL o 11)77- Ave.ao -er carta mccon. ac rOsr vi' ,Ies was 
les, Ellan .1 Jion 5o:2. . 'ricc::!i On ere of Ilie 240 
sarn ~lU o ]. K ,v ahe:: :mcCR:c e:.:ce ijJ .(7l0 .J 'urim',n any one
oF. ..... 	 ;.'-s more r Ve 1sive in the 
v'llae~ u .;e ''e : an ti( ho .. .ncome 	 o hr':cmnt is)j e 

furt oe ~ v 1 1 i iI f<, , a5 in
r: rfrt1 j-,f- . o ,,11_.. , 'reatest 
th e tl' ".1'(, 1 .-C' . .. e r le-tI,.' Jm a.!1 t' 1eintcm 	 gornrative 
teeno in­
come ner-ii Ii ] rI'.1 ciu than in the 
evi 	 r e].ative 
' ',, in ic houholds 
.rest of- , IiL. ' ." . ,r r -. , . .1 , ,1,(1; 7'ot a r to a 7 7 to 
in... : nye data.... h..u....o-K J-, '. ''£..'s . s; from the V71, 
an.l"C /.I' .51r,Ve'.; t ]v e '1 _ _9 r' -eV l:1 
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Large farm households had significantly higher p capita inome
 
than medium- and small-farm, and landless labor households Surprisingly,
 
the latter three farm-size classes had average net per capita incomes
 
across villages and cropping ycars that were almost the same. Because.
 
larger farm-size was associated with larger family size, income differ­
-efes- etef 	 -uh--hre-fo"ttl et-househo 'dr> 
income comparisons than per capita comparisons. 	 . . . 
tdiThe across-village income comparisons partially confirm what other 
studies have suggested are powerful'!determinants of income in SAT,India. - . 
:	Thefunctioning of the agricultural labor market [Ryan, Ghodake, and *. 
Sarin, (1979); Binswanger et al. (1980)], the quality of resource base . " 
(Jodha 1980), and access to more productive cropping technologies appear 
to condition -ntervillage income differences. 
Low income levels, .;especially for small and medium-sized farm house­
holds, magnify the potential for lack of access:.to credit to be a con- . 
straint to the adoption of improved technologies particularly those that,. 
are indivisible. The results, therefore, underscore the need for under­
standing the workings of rural financial markets in SAT India. They also 
reflect the consequences of underinvestment in dryland agriculture (Jodha, 
1975).
 
These conclusions are vulnerable to the vagaries of the weather. 
. j Three years may be too brief a time horizon to draw reliable "average" ... 
inferences about the dimensions of village income in Semi-Arid Tropical 
India. It is certainly too short a.period to detect secular trends in 
the size, composition, and distribution of income. A follow-up study in 
1982 will analyze these and other aspects of income with deflated data 
for five cropping years from 1975-76 to 1979-80. 
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